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Resolutions for the region
With 2014 likely to hold some important issues for the Fleurieu Peninsula, The
Times asks local political members and council mayors their resolutions for the
new year, for both themselves and the region.

Kym McHugh
Alexandrina Council Mayor

Malcolm Schlein
District Council of Yankalilla Mayor

Moving the Fleurieu
Regional Aquatic Centre
forward with the City of
Victor Harbor will be
one of Alexandrina’s
main aims for 2014.
Having a prosperous
region and a happy and
safe community are also on the list. A
personal resolution for Mayor McHugh is
to spend more time with his family.

Brightening
the
Yankalilla district and
generally improving
each
town’s
appearance are on
Malcolm’s list of tasks
for 2014. The council
is hoping to have the
bridge over Bungala
Park at Normanville built this year.

Michael Pengilly
Member for Finniss

Graham Philp
City of Victor Harbor Mayor
Keeping the district
moving forward and
encouraging
the
community to shop local
are on Mayor Philp’s
agenda for 2014.
He wants to make
shopping locally at every
opportunity his personal goal as well. He
said local business supports the
community and the local economy and
employs local people.

Adrian Pederick
Member for Hammond
Pederick wants to see
improved health services
and better access to
medical advice in the
area. He also wants to
see
prioritised
infrastructure rather than
lower speed limits on
country roads, and better
handling of the state’s budget and
economy. Growing tourism in the
Fleurieu, in particular the Coorong and
Eastern Fleurieu are on his agenda.

With an election just
weeks away, Pengilly
wants the Liberals to be
elected to government.
He wants expanded
education at the Victor
Harbor TAFE, and
improve and increased
medical services at South Coast District
Hospital.
Road upgrades, especially on the
Myponga to Yankalilla Road, and on the
Victor Harbor Road between Mosquito
Hill to Hindmarsh Tiers roads are
priorities. He wants red and green tape cut
for primary industries and small business.

Jamie Briggs
Federal member for Mayo
Living in a country
that lives within its
means and delivers a
stronger economy for all
South Australians are on
Jamie’s list.
On the home front, he
wants to be the best
father he can be to Elka, Henry and
Scarlett.
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